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Giants Invade OVF
By Ron Fine, Phase Rep, Upper Ph3

Iwouldn’t call my pumpkins “giants” but for my
first real attempt, they are a start. I have estimated
their weight at between 80 to 100 lbs. but, as of

September 10, I have one left that is still putting on
weight and should end up over 100 lbs. In the world of
giant pumpkin growing, weight is what counts. The
heaviest one without any holes wins the prize. Color,
shape, and size are not considered in the many contests
held around the country in October. These contests can
be found at many county fairs and other such events
where farmers and pumpkin growers vie for the brag-
ging rights of having grown the biggest pumpkin that
year. Recent records are in excess of 1,600 lbs. and
show every indication of continuing to increase year
by year due to the improvement of the genetics, and
knowledge of the best growing conditions. A grower
in Napa, California produced a 1,535 pounder in
2007.

SECRET GIANT PUMPKIN SUB-CULTURE
I first learned about the sub-culture of giant pumpkin
growing when I watched a wonderful documentary on
PBS, Lords of the Gourds. It was a very humorous film
which followed several giant pumpkin growing fans
through a season of trying to grow the biggest pump-
kin, from planting, feeding, protecting, and finally to
the big weigh-off. I believe the DVD is available from
PBS and Netflix. After seeing the film several times, I
had to try my hand at it and I went on line to learn
more. I quickly joined an email list of giant pumpkin
growers (Pumpkins@hort.net) and read all I could find
on the manyWebsites devoted to the sport. Just Google
“Giant Pumpkin Growing” and you’ll find plenty of
resources. (www.Seedoutlet.com and www.billsbig-
pumpkins.com http://redwoodbarn.
com/DE_giantvegetables.htm are two). I received some
free seeds from a grower on the email list and started
my own quest to grow the biggest pumpkin in the garden.

HOW TO GROW MONSTERS
There are three things that are needed to grow really
big pumpkins: Good genetics, good weather (which is
usually not a problem in L.A.) and good luck. To those,
add plenty of space for the plant to spread out, good

Ron Fine’s mighty
pumpkin is just one
of the giants stalking
our earth. It shares
center stage with
Warren Miyashiro’s
hefty winter melon, a
Hawaiian import and
Asian favorite that
keeps for over six
months in cool
storage. “It’s crunchy,
with a somewhat
bland flavor. Great in
stir fry or salads,”
Warren attests.

Fall Festival - October 24
Save the Date!
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Garden Master’s Report
TOMATO PLANTS It has been a wonderful year for toma-
toes and I hope you have enjoyed it as much as I have. When

you pull up plants, please separate
anymaterial that won’t compost. Be-
fore you put plants in the wheelbar-
row to take to shredding pile, make
sure that you remove the wire cage
around the plant (it will not com-
post or shred) and untie all string
and plastic tie ribbon from the
plant. When we have to remove
these things on the shredding assem-
bly line, it brings everything to a halt
while we remove this material by
hand. Please take care of this at your

plot. Put the wire cage on top of the lumber cage at the shed if
you don’t want it. Thanks for your cooperation.

WATCH OUT FOR WASPS! Beesmay have
largely disappeared from the garden, but
opportunistic wasps have readily taken
over their niche. Be VERY careful when
clearing out dead plants and overturning
pots for you may disrupt a nest of angry,
stinging wasps. Please put a note in the Gar-
den Master’s mailbox with specific directions as the
exact location of the nest and it will be removed.

FALL PLANTING Be sure to regenerate your soil withmanure
and compost before you put your fall crops in.Water it inwell.
Some fall and winter crops that you might want to try are:
broccoli, lettuce, peas, chard, beets, and carrots.

WATER STORAGE NO LONGER NECESSARY The
LADWP reclassified water used in a community garden as
“process water,” which is not subject to the same use restric-
tions as residential water. Therefore, you no longer need to
store water on your plot. The mosquitos were quite active on
Tuesday at the 7:00 a.m. shredding. Please dump any standing
water stored on your plot to keep mosquitos from breeding.

CASHING IN OUR RECYCLABLES The recyling program
has been going verywell andOVF thanks you for leaving your
“CA CRV” and “CA CASH REFUND” bottles and cans in
the reclying bin. We have been averaging $80 a truck load in
Warren’s pick-up. Thanks also to Canda McCaulley and
Nancy Howell for the great job of separating and bagging the
bottles and cans.

GOPHERS STILL LURKING? If you see signs of gophers, leave
me a note with your name, telephone and plot number. Fatemi
will set traps for you. For trapping assistance in Phase IV, leave
a note in Charles Frieder’s mailbox: B63/B64.

–– Ed Mosman, Garden Master

Fall Planting Tips

Veteran OVF gardeners are planting (or plan to plant)
root vegetables (beets, carrots), members of the cab-
bage family (including broccoli) and colder season let-

tuce (like Sierra), winter squash, peas, fava beans, celery and
herbs (parsley, cilantro) for an autumn harvest.

This squares well with the vegetables recommended for
fall planting in Southern California by San Diego-based gar-
dening group Digital Seed. The September and October lists
include broccoli, brussel sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, celery,
kale, kohlrabi, mustard, lettuce and other greens. Another list-
ing by the group noted that October through December are
also optimal for planting beets, carrots, fava beans, leeks,
onions, parsley, parsnip, peas, radishes, rutabagas, and
turnips.

Flower purchases for September include spring bloomers
as well as cool season flowers like calendula, cineraria, di-
anthus, delphiniums, Iceland poppies, irises, nemesia, pansies,
snapdragon, and stock. Purchase spring-flowering bulbs (daf-
fodils, narcissus) early––in mid-September––when selection is
best, then store them for later planting.

But more than anything else, Digital Seed sees September
as a “transition month,” a trickster featuring gradual cooling
until a blast of hot Santa Ana winds hit. As such, it recom-
mends patience, cleaning out faded summer plants while en-
joying the good ones as long as possible, and preparing for
the new crop.

Gardeners are urged to “dig up and divide Amaryllis bel-
ladonna (Naked Ladies) after they bloom but before new roots
and foliage have begun to grow;” the separated, transplanted
bulbs will flower more readily. Camellias should be well-wa-
tered, and buds thinned out. Cymbidiums should be switched
to a lower nitrogen (higher phosphorous-and-potassium) fer-
tilizer to encourage bloom spikes, and moved to a sunnier
spot.

Gardeners should not rush the planting of new items at
the expense of preparing soil well, pointing out that “October
is the best month for planting, so you have time.”

Digital Seed’s preparation mantra is “Turn Water Wait
Weed.” Specifically, it advises that gardeners turn the soil,
water deeply, and allow the land to lie fallow for at least two
weeks. Then, weed whatever weeds are germinated. Once this
is done, loosen the soil and add a three-inch to four-inch layer
of organic material (home-made compost, bagged compost or
planting mix). Add blood meal, cottonseed meal or well-com-
posted manure to replenish the nitrogen in the soil. To re-
plenish the soil’s phosphorus component, add phosphate or
bone meal––but NEVER on top; water-insoluble phosphorus
should be thoroughly mixed into the soil.

LINKS TO MORE PLANTING TIPS FOR SO CAL GARDENS
http://celosangeles.ucdavis.edu/Garden_Tips_for_Los_Angeles_
County/November.htm

http://www.digitalseed.com/gardener/index.html:

By Robin Berger



A newcomer with an at-
tractive, well-kept garden,
Sanami Matsumoto earned
third place and a $15 Marina
Garden Center certificate
with her hybrid “Lemon
Boy.”

Organizing, sorting,
chopping and coordinating
required the hard work of
many volunteers. Tomato
Tasting event organizers, in-

cluding Melody Girard, Education Chair, and Vice Pres-
ident Lisa Carnahan want to convey their thanks all who
participated. Special thanks to Paul Zelman, who mas-
terminded a method to keep all the blind entry numbers
straight, Erik Manus who took all of the photos on the
day of the event, and Nancy Nyberg and Dean Cleaver-
don for their tireless efforts in overseeing the preparation,
and the many volunteers who chopped and arranged
tomatoes for the tasting tables.

OnAugust 9, 2009, Ocean View Farms held “A Taste of
Summer,” our Second Annual Tomato Tasting. In spite
of a less than optimum tomato-growing season, 43

tasters had a chance to sample more that 48 heirloom and hy-
brid tomatoes. Competition was spirited, thanks in part to the
generosity of Marina del Rey Garden Center, who donated $60
in gift certificates to Ocean View Farms for first, second and
third place winners.

The event was not without excitement. Organizers had to
stage an impromptu second tasting and run-off vote to break a 5-
way tie for second place. Several tomatoes entered by one person
were disqualified when organizers discovered that they were
grown outside of Ocean View Farms. “Publicity for future tomato
tastings must more emphatically state that only tomatoes grown
at OVF can be entered into the competition. Also, in the future,
contestants will need to provide whole, rather than cut up toma-
toes, and no seasonings can be added to the tomatoes,” said Ed-
ucation Chair Melody Girard

A tomato called “Millionaire” received more votes than the
same variety from a different grower, thereby demonstrating that
cultivation methods and Ocean View Farms’ many microclimate
contribute more to taste differences than the variety alone.

The heirloom “Japanese Black
Trifle” earned Billie Kariher-Dyer
a $25 Marina Garden Center gift
certificate along with her first
place blue ribbon. Billie joined
Ocean View Farms in February,
2009, an encouragement to all
new gardeners.

Heirlooms have become so
popular that gardeners may tend
to overlook the virtue of some hy-
brids. This years crop of contest-
ants demonstrated that hybrids

can be tasty as well as prolific and disease resistant. Nancy How-
ell’s red cluster cherry, a volunteer which may have originated
from a hybrid, garnered second place and a $20 gift certificate.
The provenance of this tomato is un-
known. Its flavor and the simultane-
ous ripening of all the fruit in a
cluster, however, are very similar
to“Sweet Cluster,” which the Univer-
sity of Cornell’s review of vegetable
varieties gives its highest rating.

“Nancy’s volunteer tomato is a
great example of a plant that has suc-
cessfully adapted to OVF’s particular
soil and climate over several seasons,”
said Lisa Carnahan, OVF Vice Presi-
dent and event moderator.

Taste of Summer
Draws Crowds...
and Some Ringers

Nancy Howell’s red cluster cherry took second place;
Sanami Matsumoto’s “Lemon Boy” came in third.

TYPE AND TIMING ARE EVERYTHING

If the price and poor selection of mild and gourmet
onions make you cry, one solution is to grow your
own. Determining which onions grow well in our

N34º latitude and when to start them can be tricky. Short
day-onions, which require 11–12 hours of daylight, and
intermediate day-length varieties form bulbs here. Cata-
logs, however, do not always state day-length and local
retailers do not always know their onions.

Pat Welsh’s Southern California Gardening: A
Month-by-Month Guide tells us, “The way to grow good
bulb onions here and avoid bolting is to follow this rule
of thumb: plant globe onions only from seeds, never from
sets (small bulbs). Plant only such ‘short-day’ varieties as
Grano, Granex, or Crystal Wax, and put the seeds in the
ground between the first and the tenth of November.”
The California Master Gardener Handbook says to use
early varieties seeded or transplanted in October for June
harvest.

In the gourmet category, extra early Pompeii (a
cipollini) and early Barletta are short-day onions suitable

Knowing Your Onions
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Workday
Schedule
fourth quarter 2009

october
10 Sat 9-12 Work

12 Potluck
1 Gen. Mtg.

25 Sun 1-4 Work

november
7 Sat SPECIAL SEMINARS

9:30-11:30
SOIL MANAGEMENT
AND COMPOSTING
1:00-2:30
DIY DRIP IRRIGATION

14 Sat 9-12 Work
21 Sat 9:30 Board Mtg.
29 Sun 1- 4 Work

december
12 Sat 9-12 Work

12 Potluck
1 Gen. Mtg.

27 Sun 1-4 Work

Visit our Website
for the complete calendar:
www/oceanviewfarms.

net/calendar.html
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Pumpkins: continued from page 1...

rich soil and plenty of water. The seeds I used
came from a plant that produced a 436
pound pumpkin in 2008 which was polli-
nated by pollen from a 502 pound pumpkin
plant. The names of the growers, the weight
and year are all kept in the genetic records
by growers who are always searching for the
combination that will produce the next
record giant pumpkin. Seeds from these
“smaller” pumpkins are fairly easy to get and
the seeds from true giants can usually be pur-
chased online after the fall weigh-offs.

And for those of you who want to try
something different, you’ll find that contests
are also held for the longest gourd, biggest
tomato and watermelons just to name a few.

Grow ‘em big.

READING ABOUT GROWING GIANTS
“In the Pumpkin Patch, an Orange Thumb,”
by Anne Raver, In The Garden column, The
New York Times, October 18, 2007. Ac-
cording to Raver, the vines of the supergiant
pumpkins grow 3 feet a day and can drink
more than 60 gallons of water. A seed from
one winning pumpkin sold for $850.

Backyard Giants: The Passionate, Heart-
breaking, and Glorious Quest to Grow the
Biggest Pumpkin Ever, by Susan Warren.

With fond memories of Jimmy Takai.
He was a member of OVF since 1980,
where he gardened with his wife, Yoko.

In Memoriam
James Satoshi Takai
5 April 1920 - 22 August 2009

Onions: continued from page 3...

for warm climates. Babosa, a mild Valen-
cia type and one of the finest tasting Span-
ish varieties, and the spicy Red Creole
break the rule that short-day onions do not
keeps well.

Welsh advises planting intermediate-
day onions seeds in February for summer
bulbs. Botanical Interests’ Red Amposta
“Flat of Italy,” is a small, early gourmet va-
riety often found in garden centers. For
more information, this excellent Website
defines day-length and suggests varieties:
www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/fb/onion2/onion2.htm

Onion seeds remain viable up to a year,
so sellers order small quantities and run out
early. Get started soon and you can enjoy
sweet and gourmet onions that you could
never buy in the stores.

See starting and transplanting tips at:
www.sunset.com/garden/fruits-veggies/
how-plant-onions-00400000015434/

Another Asian giant, an Okinawa winter
melon, or Togun, measures 36” tall, 18“
in diameter and weighs 45 pounds. Feeds an
entire family! Grown by Lily, Ph I D16, who
“grew it for fun.” Visit other giants in her plot.

Announcements
SMART GARDENING SOIL SEMINAR
ATTENDEES on November 7 may purchase
worm and compost bins at cost.

EARN EASY COMMUNITYWORK HOURS
Volunteer for the Oct. 24 Fall Festival and
Nov. 7 Soil Seminar. To volunteer, leave a
note in the Education Chair’s mailbox or
email: educationchair@oceanviewfarms.net.

OVF Bookmarks
Butterflies are Free

Fall is the time to observe
Monarch butterflies. Thanks

to Judith Morris’s conservation
efforts, Ocean View Farms is
now a registered Monarch habi-
tat. To attract these stunning or-
ange and black insects to your
garden, see: “Milkweeds Most
Frequently Used by Monarchs in
Western North America-USDA
PLANTS Database Profiles” at:
http://www.fs.fed.us/monarch-
butterfly/habitat/milkweed_
list.shtml


